Functional rotation induced by alternating protonation states in the multidrug transporter AcrB: all-atom molecular dynamics simulations.
The multidrug transporter AcrB actively exports a wide variety of noxious compounds using proton-motive force as an energy source in Gram-negative bacteria. AcrB adopts an asymmetric structure comprising three protomers with different conformations that are sequentially converted during drug export; these cyclic conformational changes during drug export are referred to as functional rotation. To investigate functional rotation driven by proton-motive force, all-atom molecular dynamics simulations were performed. Using different protonation states for the titratable residues in the middle of the transmembrane domain, our simulations revealed the correlation between the specific protonation states and the side-chain configurations. Changing the protonation state for Asp408 induced a spontaneous structural transition, which suggests that the proton translocation stoichiometry may be one proton per functional rotation cycle. Furthermore, our simulations demonstrate that alternating the protonation states in the transmembrane domain induces functional rotation in the porter domain, which is primarily responsible for drug transport.